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When rape is reported and nothing
happens
JULY ��, ����

A Star Tribune review of more than , sexual assault cases, filed around

the state in a recent two-year period, reveals chronic errors and investigative

failings by Minnesota’s largest law enforcement agencies, including those in

Minneapolis and St. Paul.

In almost a quarter of the cases, records show, police never assigned an

investigator.

In about one-third of them, the investigator never interviewed the victim.

In half the cases, police failed to interview potential witnesses.

Most of the cases — about  percent, including violent rapes by strangers

— were never forwarded to prosecutors for criminal charges. Overall, fewer

than one in  reported sexual assaults produced a conviction, records show.

Victims see it as a stark betrayal.

“I still struggle to feel safe,” said Morath, who is now . “Not only because

I don’t know the identity of my rapist, but because I don’t trust the law

enforcement officer assigned to my case.”

e failure to vigorously investigate sexual assaults is endangering women

across Minnesota.
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e Star Tribune identified more than  cases in which the suspect was

someone who had been named, charged or even convicted in a prior sexual

assault. Yet these men were rarely arrested when they turned up a second or

third time in a police report.

Some committed more assaults before police finally caught up to them.

e , cases obtained so far amount to about half of all the records

sought by the Star Tribune from the  law enforcement agencies that

reported the most sexual assaults in  and , including Moorhead,

Duluth and Mankato. Hundreds of records that were requested months ago

have yet to be provided. e request to the Minneapolis Police Department,

for example, is now more than a year old. It still has not been completed.

e Star Tribune also asked  veteran investigators from across the country

to review more than  of the Minnesota case files. Combined, they found

that police adequately handled just one in five cases.

In Duluth, a college student reported a rape, then, after hearing nothing for

several days, she said she drove to the police station to demand an

investigation. She told police there were bloody sheets and a condom at the

suspect’s home. Her case was assigned to an investigator, according to

Duluth police, but her case file shows no sign that officers ever collected that

evidence. Her suspect was never charged.

In Mankato, an -year-old woman told police that she had been raped by a

-year-old man. e suspect told an officer that the sex was consensual,

even though the woman was a vulnerable adult who lived in a group home.



e police never assigned an investigator, and the case file gives no

indication that police ever searched the man’s apartment or collected

evidence. An officer wrote, “At this time there are no further known leads to

follow for this case,” and suspended the investigation.

Sgt. Richard Mankewich, a former supervisor for the Orange County, Fla.,

sex crimes squad, reviewed the file and asked, “Seriously, this is the best they

can do?”

In Chisholm, a mental health counselor named Katie Finch reported she

was raped by a friend after they ran into each other at a popular downtown

bar. She said the officer who took her report told her a detective would

follow up. No one ever did. Two years later, after the Star Tribune inquired

about her case, she said an officer called, apologized and said her case

somehow never made it to an investigator’s desk. It has been reopened.

“I felt like I wasn’t important at all,” she said.

Most of the women who spoke with the Star Tribune said police rarely gave

them updates on their cases. Finch’s is one of at least five cases reopened by

police or prosecutors since the Star Tribune began inquiring about them.

Asked to comment on the Star Tribune’s findings, the head of the

Minnesota Chiefs of Police Association said they are “not acceptable.”

“I think there’s no doubt that law enforcement and prosecution … need to

look in the mirror and say, ‘what can we do better collectively?’ ” said Andy

Skoogman, the association’s executive director.

Skoogman said the cases show how hard it is to hold rapists accountable,

but he added that they also show the need for better police training and

standards.



Nate Gove, director of the state board that licenses law enforcement officers,

said the Star Tribune’s findings concerned him but “were not surprising,

given the complexity of these cases.”

Gove also said most law enforcement agencies lack the time and money to

fully investigate every case.

“Would I like to see every case fully investigated?” Gove said. “Yes, of

course. But we don’t have the resources for that.”

BBrooke Morath kept her car at a small parking lot about two blocks from

her Dinkytown apartment. She was going to pick up a friend at the

Megabus stop when, just after midnight on a Sunday in March , a

stranger attacked her.

Minneapolis police responded quickly to the  call. Morath recalls

Dinkytown being lit up with red and blue flashing lights from squad cars.

Officers secured the scene and impounded her car, hoping to find

fingerprints or traces of DNA. ey searched the icy ground for clues. One

officer traced a set of a man’s footprints through the snow.

Taking her to a quiet room in her friend’s house, they questioned her gently,

then helped her to an ambulance for a trip to the hospital and a sexual

assault exam.

“V was crying, shaking and needed assistance standing up,” the officers

wrote. “She was bleeding from her nose.”

Later that same day, Morath had a formal interview with the investigator

assigned to her case, Sgt. Brian Carlson. She said she answered his questions

carefully, but came away feeling that he was just ticking off boxes rather than

really listening to her story.



“I was never given the opportunity to provide a complete, uninterrupted

narrative,” she said. e interview, she added, felt “interrupted and

controlled.”

Donegan, the Texas investigator, agreed. She said the transcript read more

like an “interrogation” than a victim interview. She singled out one of

Carlson’s questions: “Is everything you’ve told me true and accurate?”

at, Donegan said, “tells the victim right off: You might be lying to me.”

Morath soon developed more doubts about the investigation. Carlson told

her he had found nothing useful on surveillance videos from the

neighborhood, including one from a Target Express she had passed that

night. When she questioned this, they discovered he was looking at the

wrong time stamp, she said. e correct one shows a hooded man following

Morath down the sidewalk.

A few days later, she said, at her request, she and Carlson visited three stores

directly across from her building to see whether they had surveillance video

showing the same thing.

It was too late. e merchants told her they kept surveillance tapes for only

 hours, and Morath said police hadn’t asked in time.

After that, Morath said, Carlson’s calls grew less frequent and then stopped.

Frustrated by the lack of progress, she took the extraordinary step of

beginning her own investigation. Using the Target surveillance video, she

calculated the height of her suspect and constructed a more accurate

timeline of the night’s events. She researched other assaults in southeast

Minneapolis, and eventually came across the case of Daniel Drill-Mellum, a

former U student accused in two other rapes.



When Morath saw his mug shot, her heart stopped: He looked like the man

who had attacked her.

In January , Carlson called to say they had a suspect and were testing

his DNA against evidence from her clothing. e match came back

negative, and Morath was crushed. But as Carlson described the suspect, she

realized the man and his misconduct bore no resemblance to the man who

assaulted her, and she urged Carlson to run a DNA test on Drill-Mellum as

well.

A month later, Morath said, Carlson called to say that test was negative.

“at was the last time I heard from him about the investigation,” she said.

Without telling Morath, records show, the Minneapolis police stopped

investigating her case.

In late , the Star Tribune obtained a copy of Morath’s police file as part

of a broad public-records request for closed sex assault cases. Her name, like

those of all the victims in the cases reviewed by the Star Tribune, was

blacked out. When Morath contacted the Star Tribune about her case and

reviewed her file, she learned new details. She saw that a tipster had reported

seeing a man resembling her suspect the day after her rape, but that police

never called him back. e report also notes that Carlson requested a DNA

lab test for Drill-Mellum, but doesn’t say whether the results ever came back.

Morath grew more curious. In March , three years after her rape, she

asked the police for a copy of her file.

To her surprise, she said, an officer told her they had just reopened her case

— and wouldn’t let her see her records or a copy of the DNA test.



Carlson retired from the MPD in June after  years working in sex crimes.

“I’ve investigated hundreds and hundreds of cases,” he said. “I probably

spent more time on this case than I did on any other case I worked.”

Carlson recalled the investigation much the way Morath did but said he

would have to consult department records to address Morath’s specific

concerns. “We really wanted to get the guy and hold him accountable,” he

said.

PPolice and prosecutors say sexual assault can be a difficult crime to

investigate. It frequently involves friends, acquaintances or drinking, all of

which can cloud the question of consent.

“You often have little or no physical evidence. You have most times no

eyewitnesses,” said Jeff Schoeberl, an Anoka County detective and president

of the Minnesota Sex Crimes Investigators Association. “Can I convince 

people unanimously to take the victim’s account?”

Few Minnesota law enforcement agencies require the kind of training that

would help officers surmount these challenges.

e International Association of Chiefs of Police has developed a lengthy set

of best practices for sexual assault investigations. ey include assigning all

credible reports to a detective, conducting detailed interviews of the victim

and any known suspect, and collecting all potential physical evidence.

Convictions are much more likely when police take these steps, according to

the Star Tribune’s analysis.

Some states now require that officers who investigate sex crimes complete

special training, but Minnesota does not. e Minnesota Peace Officer

Standards and Training Board, the agency responsible for setting



professional standards, requires law enforcement agencies to have clear,

written protocols for a wide range of crimes and situations, including

domestic violence and school bus altercations. On sexual assault, the board

is silent.

Gove, the board’s executive director, said he would need a directive from the

Legislature to require statewide standards for sexual assault investigations.

“I’ve not seen the appetite,” Gove said.

Russell Strand, a former investigator with the U.S. Army, said he was

“appalled” by  cases he reviewed at the Star Tribune’s request.

“Quite frankly, I am getting frustrated reading them because most are so

horrible,” said Strand, now a consultant and trainer in Arizona.

In one Minneapolis case, a teenage girl said she was raped during an after-

prom party, that other partygoers saw the assault, and that the suspect later

contacted her on social media. According to the investigator’s file, police

closed the case without interviewing the suspect or issuing a search warrant

for his social media accounts.

“It is beyond me why these investigators are working in this unit,” said

Donegan, the Texas investigator.

In a July  case, a woman in Minneapolis reported that a stranger had

climbed through a second-floor balcony door one night, cut off her bra and

underwear, put a knife to her throat and raped her.



Responding officers found shoe prints on the house and a knife in the front

yard, and noted that friends had been on the front porch during the attack.

Police never identified or interviewed the friends, according to the case file.

ey closed the case after a DNA test found no match in the state or

national offender registry.

“It looks to me like the MPD either lacked the resources or desire to

investigate this terrifying stranger rape of a woman in her home,” said

retired Rochester detective Elisa Umpierre. “Shameful.”

Minneapolis police declined to comment on its handling of any specific case

but released a statement saying:

We thank the Star Tribune for looking into how law enforcement officers

throughout the state respond to reports of sexual assault. It is an important

conversation; one the MPD engages in with other law enforcement

professionals, social service providers, advocacy groups, and victims on a

daily basis. First and foremost, our department’s ethos is centered on the

victim, assuring them we do everything in our power to hold another person

accountable, in accordance with the law. We are ever mindful that, at any

point, information could be provided changing the case investigation for

detectives and prosecutors. Consequently, the MPD is very deliberate in

recognizing any comments made through the news media could jeopardize

future convictions and … re-victimize a victim.”
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